
Trinity Tenements
In Charge of

Woman Exposer
RISITY church

clrporation.
termed the stin-
glest landlord in
New York city,
has reformed
and hereafter in-
tends being the

mm model renter of
tenements or. the

.* renter of model
tenements, ac-
cording to pref-

ermnce. Ouriously enough., the person
who will supervise these conditions
is the one who exposed them. Miss
Emily W. Dinwiddle, for years see-
rotary of the tenement house com-
mittee of the Charity Orgpnisation so.

Trinity, in addition to its architectur
al beauty and historical associations.
is known as the richest church in the
word its property consisting of acres
of tenements on the lower west side
Of Manhattan Island comprising what
originally was the Trinity farm. De-
spite the religious character of the
Trinity corporation the tenements were
allowed to run to the lowest ebb of
hygienic repair, and this excited much
criticism a few years ago.

The first and most powerful critic
was Miss Dinwiddle, who was instruct-
ed by the Charity Organization society
to thoroughly investigate Trinity's ten-
ement conditions and report. She lid
so, and her article was illustrated by
photographs showing some of the most
broken down and poverty infested
houses owned by the church.

Naturally the story caused a great
furore. and the newspapers followed
with severe arraignments of the man-
agement which permitted a church
from which Christianity was preached
to violate those ethics with its tenants.

Something had to be done, anil Trin-
ity's rector, the Rev. W. T. Manning,
was the man who did it. Hle institut-
ed a reform, and the first move was
to dispel the veil of secrecy which

OLD TRINITY AND unITOR wi tIr.Ni.

had always enveloped Ti In.tyv. a-it ltr
lhen be turned his atten i )t t1 tb

tenements and investigated Nis Ibln
e Iddle's charges. He found them jus.
titled and acknowledged it by auxin;;
the corporation to reproduce her rtl-
cle, illustrations and all.

The process of reformation then be-
gan in earnest, and the dilapidated
houses, many of thetan a ceitury old
and looking it, were torn down md
the others rehabilitated to romte extent.
But still there was something la king
in the minds of the Trinity vestrymen
-some connecting link between the
repentant landlord and the len ourt: .1
tenants. That link, It wa: decided.
was Mliss Dinwiddle, as she kn.'w morn
of conditions than any one else from
the standpoints of both hItrllord and
tenant.

No Miss Dinwiddie was inveigled
from the charity society work and is
now on the Trinity payroll and has
commenced her work in earnest. She
will not collect rent nor attend to any
of the duties now held by the cor-
poration's agent, but she will be in-
valuable Just the same.

Her duties consist of visiting the
tenements and getting an intimate ac-
quaintance with all Trinity's tenants.
Whenever she sees repairs needed it
is her duty to report the cases; but,
generally speaking, she endeavors to
find methods to increase the happluess
of those who pay Trinity for their
homes, and she has the assurance that
Trinity will make amends for past
carelessness by following her ideas.

Miss Dinwiddle has the satisfaction
of knowing that, although she began
the reforms of Trinity's tenements and
will, relatively speaking, complete
them, much of the work has been
done, Her share is now the moral

oather than the physical side of the
question, and her advent has been hail.
e4 with pleasure by the, tenants.

Miss Dinwiddie is noted for tact and
a pleasing personality a: well, both of
which come in handy in her new posi
tion as the social welfare go-between
who makes the hardwcrklng tenants
and the vestrymen ab'oirbed in busi
nees to know and appreeilate each oth.
K bettv.

JOTTINGS OF FASHION.
Colored Blouses in Eyelet Embroider.

Are Srhart.
.Chairminj.g-.nett blouwer of White and

Color firte omtde of opont eyelet em.
broidery.. e, ari@ etiupty mitade with
gttl;s.t of pitti tei'ks tu'reisA the uipper
part of. the blouse The ueek is. low

ALL IN ONI IIOOIPEUM

and roudtt anti trintntted with vflen-
clennes htio aid insertiont. 1-1e
sleeves are short and trimtimed with
late. They ore to hi, had in blue. pihlk
or brown all over eyelet embroidery.

A dintittetive hut worn rereutty by it
pretty girl was it bright oa1k brown
stretn iii nintio shit.. trimmed wish
real ionk galls, their bhrd "woa.den"

ialls n tiheir owii twigs. finishing up
with. a ituas .of realistit oak leaves.
pale green and reddish brown.

The roitter that Is mIade with
sleeves iu ite with the lndite is muth
appreeainted by busy mothers. as it is
so easy ti run together. 'T'he rompers
Illustrtttd tre uitdi of blue chambrij'.

At the front the i"dy tend leg: portiont
are i i one. but it the baik they are
separate. .1 Iti' CUOI.I.'.

This May Manton pattern is cut for
chilkren or tew. roir and six years at age
Send 10 rents to this nifice. 'giving num-
ber, rOii. and it will be promptly for-
wards-'o to you by mail. if in haste send
an adiitional two tent stamp for letter
postage. which insures more prompt de-
livery.

VANITY'S VISIONS.
The Persian Craze Breaks Out In Pet-

ticoats-New Moth Paper.
The iatest novelty in pettl'oitat is a

cotintti nlii of soft black silk such as

petu tie salt tmut the i'ersiaiti thos.
The ple'tiont itself is of the hiaek
and is itit out at the lower edge in

s

NATTY PROCK FOR SMALL Otlit.

deep shartp pointti to overlay an aeror.
diian piaited hii'uiie of the Persitn
Siiiin.

1oo'men whit.hlivi delayed until now
to put away tlri taius. rugs or any kind
it wioiliti goods will be gild to know

of i i paper, nIso Ii iIii.-th-Hi tr *will pre-

serve Ihtait from moths and other iii
eits that tinkte their hoite in such
fnbries It mann be bought by the roll,

lnd tim ..dir is that of redar.
4)ne piece frieks are just su popular

for the ni il girl as they are for ier
tiitiit'. The little frittelt .n ini the

'nt I. of t his description anti i( siple

and sty lish in the estreniie.
.iUlIC CHOLLET'.

This Mi) Stantnti pattern in cut for
girls of tin, lwivli and fouriien years of
age Rend to cents to this office. giving
number, 0ii44. and it will be prnimptly for-
warded to you by mail. If in haste send
an additional two cent stamp for letter
postage, which insures more prompt de-
livery'.

A KNIGH T
IN SPAIN

The Sequel to the Dream of
Little Miss Mouse.
By KEITH GORDON.

The partition was not very thick.
and the girl often heard him whistling
or singing in the next room. His rep.
ertory was extensive and confusing.
"She's the bestest girl that is. and I
need her in my his." would float in to
her, followed perhaps by the strains of
"Samson et Dalla" or some music
equally fine.

One. knew the sort of man who
would sing coon songs with gusto;
also the sort that would hum bits
from the grand operas. The puzzling
thing was to know what sort of man
would take an impartial delight in
both. So in the intervals of her work
she began to speculate about her tin-
known neighbor.

At the end of two months she tabu-
lated her knowledge of him. He was
gay and debonair. Witness the scraps
of song that floated in to her. He was
carelessly indifferent to women. This
she gleaned from the fact that five
days out of seven she could hear hiho
tunefully asserting:

If she be not fair to me.
What care I how fair she be!

He smoked inveterately-a pipe. she
fancied. Sometimes the faint. elusive
spirit of the thing seemed to float
about her hall bedroom, and she
sniffed again and again, her small
head well in the air. but could never
be quite sure. The partition bore her
startled scrutiny imperturbably, but-
well, she was sure she smelled smoke.

He was about thirty. This she di-
vined from the freshness of his voice
and his boyish delight In the chatter
of the elderly chambermtad. whose
Irish wit would send him Into peals
of laughter.

Also be was a man of the world.
since she heard him come in early
many evenings and move about his
room as if dressing for dinner. Then
at half past (i or 7 he would go out
again. leaving her with an absurd
sense of desolation.

They never encountered each other
In the balls. much to her satisfaction.
but she came to have a very distinct
idea of his appearance. He was tall,
broad and straight, with a clear cut
face and an air of knowing his way
about.

"Sure, an' lie's a foine gintleman."
Maggie informed her once: but, though
she might have verified her idea of
him. she refrained with a flne sense of
personal reserve. Sometimes through
the open door she caught a glimpse of
his room, and her Interested eyes took
in the dark green walls, covered with
handsome photographs. the low book'
cases on either side of the fireplace
and the low. broad table with Its litter
of books and papers.

"It certainly looks as If be were an
Interesting sni." she thought to her-
self, and thereupon she entered her
own room, and, takIng out a sheet of
paper bearing the mystical heading
"My Knight In Spain." she wrote:

"Evidently educated-a college man:
profession, law, literature or some-
thing of the kind."

"Maggie. Is there any one in the next
room?" she heard him Inquire one Sun-
day morning. 'T'hen in answer to Mag-
gie's mnuttled reply: "Little Miss Mouse,
I should call her. I didn't know there
was any one there. though once or
twice I've thought I heard some ono."

The girl blushed guiltily. Apparent-
ly lie had no idea how plainly she
could hear him. Then she smiled to
herself. So he would call her Little
Miss Mouse. Well, it was fair enough.
since she called him her gentleman of
Spain.

For awhile after this she noticed a
decided effort on her neighbor's part to
go softly. In the midst of a stave he
would cepse abruptly, only to begin
afresh and stop again with an impa
tient exclamation, as if he were an
noyed at not being able to remember
to be quiet. At all of which, In the se-
clusion of her room, Little Miss Mouse
laughed immoderately, though in si
lence.

Then one morning Maggio found her
hi bed, her usually pale face flushed.
her heavy hair covering the pillow in
a tossed and tangled mass.

"It's nothing, but perhaps you'd bet
ter get a doctor!" gasped Miss Mouse
"My head's so queer, and, oh, I'm sc
warm!"

Soon after a serene faced nurse in s
striped uniform and white ipron wa
installed in the 'ooni, and to ber 1itil
Miss Mouse. down with brain f'vei
talked an unending jargon.

"If you can have a castle in Spai
you can certainly have a knight I;
Spain, can't you?" she demanded on
and over again.

'-Of course you cait." suostiied t'
nurse.

"I'd Ic very lonely if lie vanished

as castles in Spail do." she said
another time, with wistful, lue.u.
eyes. "Vui don't thlink he will v;
ish, do you? ltecaust I'l) all an

here. He',; the only ' erson I i-c
know.

'1)on't you ever tell, upon your h.
or,". she ranmled on. "It's v''
strange. I don't just uiderstaiil
but actually I have never seen 11
Can you believe it. I've never se.
hint, and yet I know him so w-it
don't understnid it. a tui my head

splitihug. Hol it! Ill.1 it'
The mani In the nixt room was v

quiet these days. From Maggie
had learned of the little artist's
ness, and from I- 'r also he heard
the strange balwdla atiou about t:

man in Spain. When ubhe told him be
abyt. a iule k, piercing look fron his
deep set eyes., ban eidently there was
no connection .1w her uxinui between the
silk girl's fancy and himiself.

Instinctively he knew the truth.
"Poor little girl." hie mused. "lonely.
ctruggliug. with nothing to feed her
love of tionipauictship and roaana e
upon but the souse of fellowship with
the unseen occupant of the neat room?
It is well that she hasu't seen this ugly
mug of tome." he concluded grimly.

So he fell into the way of stopping
to inquire about her of the nurse each
morning acu then of sending great
bunches of violets. upon which the sick
girl's half conscious eyes rested later
on with dreamy pleasure.

"Who pic ked them?" were her first
intelligent words when the fever left
her and she became herself. Then.
realizing where she was and what had
happened, she Inughcd weakly and cor-
rected herself. "Who sent them. I
mean?"

At the reply n faint color crept into
her cheeks, and she murmured some-
thing the nurse did not catch.

Then 'tme the days when she sat
up, feeling like a new creature come
'o a new world. though in appearance
the was more than ever like a frail
child.

"Come in: I think she would like to
thank you." said the nurse when one
day the man stopped to make his usu-
al inquiry, and a moment later he was
standing before Little Miss Mouse, his
heart thumping at the gaze of two
dark fringed eyes that reminded him
of violets.

She stammered out her thanks.
scarcely knowing what she said, so
great was her astonishment. for. In
fact. the knight in Sptin. whose face
sIte tho ight she knew as well as her
own, was dark and most unc'ompro-
misingly ugly. Besides, he was old-
forty if he was a day-and-nud-

In another moment her surprise was
forgotten. A big. strong hand was
holding hers. and the voice that she
liked so much was speaking. There
was a vibrant tenderness in it that she
had never noticed before-that seemed
personal. that suggested, outlandish as
the idea was, that to bet' of all the wo-
men In the world would he ever speak
in just that tone.

It was on their honeymoon that,
longing to hear over and over again
the beautiful truth. he questioned:

"You're sure you don't regret marry-
ing an ugly brute like me?"

She laughed softly. laying her cheek
against his. but she did not speak.
With quick pain he pulled the face
down where he could look into the
depths of those dark fringed eyes. His
lips touched her hair, and be mur-
mured brokenly, "Oh. Little Miss
Mouse!"

The Meaning of Millions.
In ns:ronomileal calhu:ations it is

most difficult to grasp the meaning of
milious of miles, but some idea in this
ronnectin may be gathered from the
statement of the time that would be
conrumed by an express train or the
shot from a cannon to cover celestial
space. Now, the distance from the
earth to the sun is about 02,000,000
mUes. and light traveling from the
solar luminary comes to us at the rate
of 186,700 miles a second in vacuo. It
traverses this distance in eight and a
quarter minutes. but a railway train
proceeding at sixty miles an hour
wou'd take 173 years to cover tie dis-
tance to the sun. The circumference
of the ellipse forming the orbit of the
earth around the sun is about 577.700,.
000 miles in length, and the earth cov-
ers this distance in 865% days, travel-
ing at the rate of 05.010 miles an hour
or 1,008 miles a minute. or nearly 1,100
times as fast as a train going at a
mile a minute. It is therefore clear
that a train proceeding at this speed
would require nearly 1.100 years to ac-
complish the journey around the
earth's orbit.-London Tit-Bits.

Hard Penance In Mexico.
The Mexicans are extremely re-

ligious, and their faith enters into
their daily lives to a remarkable ex-
tent. During Holy Week the native
women who are anxious to do penance
for their sins go on. their knees from
one shrine to another, devoting hours
to tie painful task. At this time tem.
porary shrines are set up. and to the
remote villages it is no infrequent
sight to see half a dozen parties of
penitents traveling in this manner
over the sharp stones and gravel from
one shrine to the other, apparently ob-
livious to the burning rays of the sun
and the discomforts of their progress.
Sometimes an attendant spreads a
serapo or blanket before them to pro-
tect their knees, but this is consid-
ered to detract from the merit of the
penance, and most of the women--it
is always the females who undertake
the task-go through with it scorning
any such protection.-Wide World
Magazine.

The Slaves of the Hoop.
Amusement was to be found in the

fashions of three centuries ago no less
than in those of today. When the In-
fanta Isabel traveled from Spain to
isr kingdom of the Netherlands in
1599 nothing tier biographer. Mr. L.
Klingenstein, tells us) diverted her so

tuch as the clormous iloops maffected
>y the ladies of Lorraine. "On one
crasion, when the infanta and her

lostess were forming a procession of
iems, they remailed struggling amId
confused mass of 'those devilish

,rthingales' for more than an hour.
bile the infanta and those ladies who
ore without these powerful defenses
it-( amot m sinm e mmmm'md out of shape'

1h1ir homiemi Nlstm'rS. tIch had
ree attendants to help her to more
r skirt about, and when they sat at
meal two men held the farthingales

per the arms of the chair."

8arcactic.
De Doozoi-it's w"a:rrnic'i totln'. ini

dear. I don't thinkl I shill noed uno
Overcoat. Mrs. De 1P.-Yo hid hentr
take it. You'll find it cold cnow '1 to
morrow mnorning whoa ::re !:n^;-
ing on to the pofi n :1 liil. wKit
tng for the keyhole to i:::.s by.

Earninjs of Writers.
There rire at least fifty writers In

Engilnd who are tnnkin't 1.000 a yeor
each by their books. In this nmboer
it is possible that there nre ad ot'n
who make Inc ,nleo of 2.l.; n to C..,l'l)

a year. Mnrion Crawford Is sod to
hare received 2.000 d< wn fi r et h of
his novels. aud he often turned out
three at year. Sir Walt( r Sr ott nide
200.000 during his writing cirier. Al-
phonse Daudet received. .lt10).00 fix a
single novel. L.ew Walims. got in royv.
alties on *Ben-Iur" and "The i'rince
of India" almost 80,O(0. I'or i'ny of his
stories Rnd'lrd Kipling is reputed to
charge 2 shilings t word. '1.es Mis-
erables" brought Vlicitor Hugo close on
10.000.-T. P.'s London Magazine.

WHAT TO WEAR.
The Popularity of Elastic Belts

Semi-ready to Wear Dresses
itecidedly the jun'1 point)1 al t1 elt i'

the one ot eilstlie. and n wounin 'an
buy Ihese at any pri'e. A niee liok nt
belt for m1o(u1ing Is in blaclk hbtffo
elastile.

Among the semi-ready-for' wear dress
as shown in the shops is a truck thai

c '

**eirti iiii .IDA1)11 E11
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AN ATrMAOTTV1 SGUMMER GOWN.
differs entirely from the so called robe
dress beenause It is in princess elIeit.
yet ran be tiished to snit any tigure.

Summer gowns wade with pointed
tunici are much worn. and with this
skirt there is i simple blouse aut in
one with the Ntleel'' that Is mfst at-
trattive The skirt includes it ive
gored upper portion. to whblh the
straight floutnce is atttebed. Ovit
this is the tunia

IUDIC CITOtA.ET

These May Manton patterns are tut in
sizes for the blnuoe from 34 to 4: nehos
bust measure and skirt sizes from 32 to :1'
inches walst measure. lSend 10 rents each
for these patterns to this otlice. givino
numbers-blause 0litt and skirt 6i27--ano
they will se promptly forwtrded to rna
by mail If in haste Pend an ad ibona
two cent stamp for letter postage, wtuat
Insures more prompt delivery.

"REACH !
FOR IT!"

THAT IS THE WAY
TO GET TRADE.

To reach the people
Who have the money

To buy your goods

o u.st ADVEARTISE

Professional Cards
A. Sutherland

Attorney-at-Law
Special attention given to collections.

RONAN, - - MONTANA

JOHN P. SWEE
Lawyer

P. actices in all courts and before
the U. S. Land Offices.

RONAN : M MONTANA

H. P. Napton
Attorney and

Counselor at Law
Will paelite in State and Federal courtt

lotstN, MONTANA.

W. A. JOHNSON
Lawyer

Special attention to land cases.
Poison, Montana
DR. FUHRERt
(lice 1st floor \west of Ronan

State 13ank.
I1UNAN, - - MONTANA

IN. G IMc .11. PUTNE Y
Physician and Surgeon

kFFICE IN IHIIE P'ABLO BUILDING.

RuNAN, MONT

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Will to in Ronan 'Tuesdays and

Saturd ys, at the postatice where
\,o k w;y be It t. It ym at s exper-
tence. All wo.k guarantied.

J. B. Bear. Ronan, Montana

Dawson Bros.
Funeral Directors and

Licensed Embalmers
Calls ant wered day or night.

t'olscn and Ronan. Phone 6

B. J. SCHAERER
PAINTER DECORATOR

SIGNS
Ronan. Montana
T. L. MCMICHAEL

Surveyor and C. E.
Locator of Flathead Lands.

POLSON, MONTANA

FOOL & SLOAN
Civil Engineers

and Surveyors
Our reservation maps of vacant lands

are now up to date.
POLSON MONTANA

Bld(snithint
Old Ethell shop opposite
the depot

Ravalli, Montana
Horse shoeing and general repairing

F. H. Anderson

J. J. ROGERS
CONJRACTOR

and BUILDER

Plans, specifications and estimates
furnished on application.

Co's Lumber Yard.

RONAN. MONT:

Pioneer Pool Hall
RONAN, - - - MONTANA

RICHIIAlRD McLEID, Prop.

Fine Tables, Soft Drinks,
Tobacco, Cigars.

ALL KINDS O0 I' RlTs IN SEASON.
Enjoyable danceis are given in the

hall over the pool iowm on alternate
Saturday evenings, the next one on
Oct. 31 Fire floor, splendid music.

EvavtYuojDY INVITED.

STAR BOT'LING WORKS
0. E. (H Ffi, zroprietor.

Soda Water, Root Beer and
Ginger Ale.

Alsy dealer in
Cand es, ice Cream Soda,

Tobacco and Cigars.
F?ONAh, MONT.

.;oAaL Tai oing Co.1
Fashionable Tailoring
inie line of :eunpksor" L'dl and rvin"

t. P in , j-uii , iin d.

All Suits Made in Ronan
('leaning, l rr.:ing ant re-

1-il ii ;' ni ill l:inuo` t!ru ii

in the Pablo building.

Ronan, Montana


